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From the player perspective,
he seems to be a big hit

Freshmen Steph Nelson and
Christine Hughes both agreed
that Coach Keenan is nice and
very laid back.

Keenan returns
to Behrend as
new women’s "He truly makes tennis a team

sport," Hughes said.
tennis coach

by Brin Morrel
CoOttimStaff

Behrend athletics welcomes
Chock Keenan as the new bead
coach of the women tennis
team.

Coach Keenan has been
teaching since 1988 and last
coached at Mercyhurst for the
1993-94year.

He graduated from Behrend in
1992 with a degree in
management

Keenan said that he enjoys
coaching atBehrend because of
the good atmosphere and
because there is less pressure
here than at a Division II
schoolFull swing: Chuck Keenan instructs a player in practice as he

has taken over forformer coach, Dan Gallegos.
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Get your favorite Subway subs on Sunday too.
Tasty meats piled on fresh baked bread, topped with

free fixin’s. Come to Subway for our Sunday best.

You can return home
Junior Melissa Barger added,

"He's really matured since he
was our assistant coach. He is
«l«nvery understanding.”

CoachKeenan has come back
to his abna mater andwe're sure
he'll be a great success.
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* Call Jopa Tonight! *
* The Lion Hotline 6:05 p.m. *

* ■¥
J Saturday £
* Penn State vs. Iowa! *

£ Kickoff is at Noon! £
* *

J Sunday NFL Action £
* Kansas City at Atlanta *

£ Pregame begins at 7:45 p.m. £
* *

J Monday Night Football £
£ Coll in at 8:06 p.m. for the $
$ WPSE Football Hotline *

jf followed by Detroit atDallas *
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